
 

 
  



 
Dear Village Friends, 
 
The month of August did turn out to be fun for CVV—the live performance of “Brave Little Nell—The 
Eleanor Roosevelt Story”, our new weekly Yoga Stretching, Balance and Movement classes, and our 
annual Ice Cream Social (yum!) were all well-attended and thoroughly enjoyed.  Many thanks to the 
individuals and committees that make all this possible. 
The number of Members and Volunteers has been creeping higher all through the summer.  We are 
now at 54 members and 44 volunteers!  As the number of members grows, we also need to continue to 
bring new Volunteers into our Village as well.  
In addition to growing our membership numbers, we also want to continue to improve what we offer to 
our members.  In October, representatives from Clayton Valley Village will be virtually attending the 
annual national conference of the Village to Village Network.  It is a membership-based organization 
that helps bring Villages, such as Clayton Valley Village, together with other Villages to share best 
practices for enabling older adults to live independent, healthy, purposeful lives with connections to 
their communities. We look forward to seeing and hearing what other villages are doing and 
experiencing. 
Autumn is such a lovely time of year and there are plans in the works to make these months special for 
our Village.  Be sure to watch for and read these monthly newsletters and weekly updates for 
information about new activities, events, and opportunities. 
 
 I look forward to seeing you soon.     
 



 

 
  



 
 

 
 

 

 



 

 
  



 

 
The mudflat sculptures delighted freeway drivers for years, but their time was limited by restoration efforts on 
the bay 
Here’s another great article by Bill Van Niekerken, the library director of The Chronicle 
——————————— 
Decades ago, being stuck in gridlock on Interstate 80 near the Bay Bridge carried a touch of whimsy, thanks to 
art created from driftwood along the Emeryville mudlfats. 
With memories of the artworks as inspiration, a recent trip to The Chronicle’s archive turned up dozens of 
photo negatives and prints of the sculptures — many previously unpublished in The Chronicle. 
Here’s a little history: 
The sculptures started going up in 1960, when a class from the California College of Arts & Crafts set out to 
build something from the driftwood on Bay Farm Island, near the Oakland Airport. 
“The first derelict sculpture expedition set out on a Saturday morning in 1960, armed with what were 
considered necessary tools: hammers, saws, hatchets, ropes, a bagful of various-sized nails and several 
cases of beer,” William Jackson wrote in The Chronicle on Feb. 7, 1965. 
“We just started picking up pieces of driftwood and nailing them together with no idea as to what we would end 



up with,” teacher Everett Turner said. “After a while, however, someone noticed it was beginning to look like a 
ship, so we made it a ship.” 
After the class “finished what we set out to do,” Turner said, “no one seemed interested in taking it up 
seriously. Maybe because we had sore backs and sunburns.” 
But two years later, California College of Arts & Crafts student John McCracken saw photos of the expedition. 
“The pictures really excited me ... turned me on!” he told Jackson. “I wanted to try something like it, and I knew 
just the place, the Emeryville mudflats.” 
He’d been there many times to collect driftwood for various projects, including tabletops and lamp bases. He 
started working on sculptures in the mudflats two to three times a week and was surprised when he arrived 
one morning to find several new sculptures that were not his own. In early March 1965, vandals destroyed 
about 30 of the sculptures, but within weeks students from the college had built a phoenix and more from the 
driftwood. 
For the next two decades, the mudflats played host to dozens of entertaining, ever-changing art pieces, all 
visible to commuters as they made their way along Interstate 80. 
“Tremendous dragons, huge camels, knights in fantastic armor, a giant Edith Ann, plywood castles, cactus, 
missiles, thistle, madonnas and prima ballerinas have burgeoned at one time or another,” Chronicle columnist 
Margot Patterson Doss wrote in 1977, describing the art she found on a walk through the mudflats. 
But it wasn’t just sculptures on the mudflats. 
“Environmentalists have become concerned about the level of junk — including driftwood, bottles, cans, 
bookshelves and mattresses — that has accumulated at the crescent along Interstate 80 between the Bay 
Bridge and the Emeryville peninsula,” Chronicle writer Marc Sandalow reported in 1987. 
“A massive logjam of wood at the northern corner of the marsh has become a better home for rats and wild 
cats, biologists contend, than for the 90 species of birds that depend on the fragile environment.”  
  



 
 

 

 
  



 

 
 



 



 

 



 
  



 
  



 

 
  





 



 

 


